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EPAH - The 20-Year History
The organized gay movement in Houston began in earnest during the mid 70's. Before th t, the gay
community was primarily visible publicly as either motorcycle clubs, drag queens, or earl) MeeR.
There generally was nothing else going on back then.

When the movement began, four primary non-profits were purposely started in preparation
for their future roles in the community. During the years 1975-1977,these organizations were created
to play their respective roles: the Gay Political Caucus (a gay political organization), Texas Human
Rights Foundation (to fight for gay rights using the courts), Montrose Activity Center (a gay communi-
ty center), and EPAH (for gay networking and financial support).

While EPAH celebrates it's twentieth anniversary this year, the organization actually has its
roots back to late 1977when it began meeting in a much less formal manner. We celebrate the
an c ril, h wev ~H was incorporated on April 25, 1978, in Texas,

~~Ieagues.
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-mbership with parties and events at pools, clubs, swim clubs, lake
houses, and aboard ship. We ha e gone to Louisiana for the horse races, Lamarque for the dog
races, Central Texas for 'Manhunt; the Guadalupe River for tubing, Galveston Bay for sailing, Canyon
Lake and Lake Travis for water skiing, Aruba for snorkeling, San Antonio for Fiesta, and Acupulco for
... whatever.

On the following pages are twenty years of EPAH history, in pictures. Parties and fundrais-
ers have covered every possibility: holiday black tie events, casino parties, leather & lace costume
parties, Octoberfests, Country & Western cookouts, and more. We are, have been, and will be dedi-
cated towards our individual members' needs and interests. We promote group interaction and we
promote the relationships that make EPAHan effective network for mutual support. While we take
tim 0 elebrate our twenty years of heritage. let U' ot forget the nearly two hundred fellow EPAH

mem ve passed away during thi 1 d; mostly from AIDS related causes.
I t I or ve dedxate t ':if P , vearbook

1\ 20 year photo collage of EPAH history.
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EPAH - The 20-Year History
The organized gay movement in Houston began in earnest during the mid 70's. Before that, the gay
community was primarily visible publicly as either motorcycle clubs, drag queens, or early MCCR.
There generally was nothing else going on back then.

When the movement began, four primary non-profits were purposely started in preparation
for their future roles in the community. During the years 1975-1977,these organizations were created
to play their respective roles: the Gay Political Caucus (a gay political organization), Texas Human
Rights Foundation (to fight for gay rights using the courts), Montrose Activity Center (a gay communi-
ty center), and EPAH (for gay networking and financial support).

While EPAHcelebrates it's twentieth anniversary this year, the organization actually has its
roots back to late 1977 when it began meeting in a much less formal manner. We celebrate the
anniversary date as April, however, because EPAHwas incorporated on April 25, 1978, in Texas,
under IRS rules governing non-profit business leagues.

Here are some firsts from EPAH'spast: It's committee system was put in place in January,
1979. Later that same year, EPAH's first newsletter was published. Dinners have been a regular thing
since 1978 when we used to meet 'way out' in the newly developed Galleria area at the Pleasant
Pheasant Restaurant, now a high-rise building. We first started giving money to charities in 1981.
1983 was the year of our first fund raiser gala. Our first trade show was in March, 1994. The first
member spotlight was in February, 1979.

EPAH has maintained a non-political posture in the community, by design, since its incep-
tion. EPAH does not discriminate because of sexual orientation. It has always been a community-
based, community supportive organization. EPAH has contributed more than $125,000 back into
the community since it began doing so. Speakers have included many generations of Houston
mayors, city comptrollers, city council members, congressional representatives, and many state
elected officials.

EPAH has provided its membership with parties and events at pools, clubs, swim clubs, lake
houses, and aboard ship. We have gone to Louisiana for the horse races, Lamarque for the dog
races, Central Texas for 'Manhunt; the Guadalupe River for tubing, Galveston Bay for sailing, Canyon
Lake and Lake Travis for water skiing, Aruba for snorkeling, San Antonio for Fiesta, and Acupulco for
... whatever.

On the following pages are twenty years of EPAH history, in pictures. Parties and fundrais-
ers have covered every possibility: holiday black tie events, casino parties, leather & lace costume
parties, Octoberfests, Country & Western cookouts, and more. We are, have been, and will be dedi-
cated towards our individual members' needs and interests. We promote group interaction and we
promote the relationships that make EPAHan effective network for mutual support. While we take
time to celebrate our twenty years of heritage, let us not forget the nearly two hundred fellow EPAH
members who have passed away during this same period; mostly from AIDS related causes.

In their memory, we dedicate this 20-year picture yearbook



Past Presidents
1978-1978
1978
1978-1979
1979-1980
1980-1982
1982-1984
1984-1985
1985-1987
1987-1988
1988-1990
1990-1992
1992-1994
1994-1996
1997-1998

Bill Ramsey
Warren Duncanson
Thorn White
Bert Hollister
Bill Green
Jack Marvin
Randy Hodde
Tom Shipp
Barry Bertin
Nancy Molleda
Tom Mays
Ken Malone
Chris Lewis
Mike Ryan

Lifetime Achievement Awards

1985
1988
1989
1993
1994

Cal Crockett
Jack Marvin
Bill Green
Steve Umoff
Hal Coley

Community Service Awards

1988
1990
1991
1992
1993

Jay Muckey
Charles Armstrong
Marion E. Coleman
Jack Jackson
Annise Parker

Incorporation Date:
Original Registered Agent:
Incorporators:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
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Two of our charter members
April 28, 1978
Billy R. Ramsey
M. Schwab, B.R. Ramsey, S. Norvell
Randy Hodde
Tom Shipp
Dick Dace
Cal Crockett
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Celebrities
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Dinners
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Thanksgiving
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Holiday Parties
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Socials
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Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous
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Fundraisers
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Swim Parties, Bike Riding, Tubing
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Fiesta & Travel
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Quilt Remembrances


